
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

TRory has fronted an episode of BBC's Horizon - ADHD and Me, to uncover the
science of the condi on, following on from his Radio 4 documentary which
explored his own self-diagnosis. Never one to duck a challenge, Rory competed
on Strictly Come Dancing and has guested on many of Britain's top comedy
shows on radio and TV, including Spi ng Image, Whose Line is it Anyway, Have I
Got News for You, Mock the Week, The News Quiz and QI. Rory has tackled
General Elec ons and he has co-wri en and presented two sa rical Radio 4
series, toured the country recording Rory Bremner's Great Bri sh Views for ITV,
hosted the quiz-show Face the Clock for Channel 4 and wri en and presented a
documentary on Sco sh Independence, Rory Goes to Holyrood.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Widely regarded as one of the great poli cal impressionists, Rory con nues to be
in great demand. The master of quick and intelligent quips Rory entertains an
audience with his poli cally controversial impressions.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

The BAFTAs winner's enthusiasm is tangible, Rory is sharp, wi y and an ideal
choice for any Event.

Rory Bremner is an impressionist, comedian, sa rist, translator, columnist, writer, presenter, ballroom dancer, and actor. Best
known for the poli cal sa re show Bremner, Bird and Fortune, a mainstay of Channel 4's comedy output, Rory has also captained
on the comedy panel show The Imita on Game for ITV..

Rory Bremner
Impressionist

"Widely regarded as Britain's top sa rical impressionist"
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Entertainment
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